Abstract-the redeye effect is typically formed in consumer photos taken with a built-in camera flash. The paper presents a new algorithm of the automatic removal of redeye from digital photos. The proposed algorithm can remove red-eye automatically without manual intervention. First, Detecting faces by using the AdaBoost algorithm. Second, the red-eyes are located by using operations of segmentation, morphology and geometric constraint. Finally, correcting the located red-eyes completely. The experimental results are satisfied with high correction rates, relatively low computational complexity and robustness.
I. INTRODUCTION
Red-eye is the red reflection of the blood vessels in the retina when a strong light strikes the eye. The center of pupils appears unnaturally reddish. Fig.1 shows the typical red eye effect. As the flashgun is more and more close to the lens in camera, the redeye effect becomes even worse. So it is very important to develop an effective red-eye removal system in the digital photos. There are different algorithms about red-eye removal such as the algorithms based on face detection, skin color feature and machine learning [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . There are also some methods to directly locate the red-eye based on the construction of eyes [9] [10] [11] [12] . Some existing software provides the redeye-removal function such as PHOTOSHOP, NEO IMAGING and ACDSEE, but they need to circle with the red-eye areas in advance by manual intervention, then correcting the red-eye by the function.
Figure1. Typical red eye effect
In current time general trend is removal of red eyes on digital photo with fully automation. However most of existing automatic solutions have serious drawbacks and limitations. Some algorithms are face orientation dependent; several solutions are not only complexity high but also their performance is not satisfied [13] [14] . Thus, it is necessary to develop a fully-automatic red-eye removal system with good detection quality, high corrected rate. The paper describes an algorithm for the automatic removal of "red-eye" from digital photos with better performance.
This paper is an extension of our conference paper that study of fully-automatic red-eye removal algorithm. Compared with that paper, we further improve our work in the following three aspects:
1. The performance of face detection is better than previous results for face orientation from 0-45 angle degree offset and mutli-faces.
2. The proposed algorithm has high corrected rate with low computational complexity comparing with other algorithms and software 3. This paper implements an adaptive segmentation algorithm.
II. THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
The flow block diagram of the fully-automatic redeye removal system is described as follows: First, Detecting faces by using the AdaBoost algorithm [16] . Second, the red-eyes are located by using kinds of operations such as segmentation, close operation, and geometric restrict. Finally, correcting the located red-eyes completely. The system is made up of three main parts: face detection, red-eye location and red-eye corrected. The proposed algorithm of the redeye correction is consisted of the following steps:
1. Conversion of the color image into the gray-scale mage.
2. Detection of the objects based on Adaboost and recording the coordinate of the detected objects.
3. Processing of the binary image by implementing of the objects with kinds of image processing methods and locating the red-eye objects.
4. Color replacement of the redeye to obtain natural eyes and face appearance. 
A. Face Detection
There are maybe multi-eyes for the input digital photos. The calculating amounts are very enormous if locating the objects directly without face detection. The effective method is to determine the rough position including red-eyes by face detection. It not only reduces the amount of calculation on red-eye location but also improves the efficiency of objects location.
Paul Viola and Michael Jones provided the basic idea to detect the human face with a cascade of AdaBoost classifiers [16] .
AdaBoost is a family of learning algorithm that produces classifier named as classifiers committee. A strong classifier will be obtained which is the linear combination of the best weak classifiers multiplied by the weight values [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . There are three major advantages: low computational complexity, good generalization capabilities and implementation simplicity. Equation (1) simply describes the process.
of "simple" "weak" classifiers ( ) There are different algorithms about AdaBoost. We used GML AdaBoost Matlab Toolbox for feature selection, building of classifiers committee and adjusting parameters of weak learners [15] . GML AdaBoost Matlab Toolbox is a set of Matlab functions and classes implementing a family of classification algorithms, known as Boosting [15] .
The detailed process of the face detection about AdaBoost algorithm refers to references [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Some detected results are shown on Fig.4 . It has good performance with low false positive error and false negative. 
B. Red-eye Location
After obtaining the candidate face areas by face detection, Objects areas can be located by the record coordinate position. The next step operation is to implement on the color image with the record coordinate position.
· Redness adaptive segmentation
Image de-noising should be implemented on the detected faces. For typical red-eyes, the redness is the obvious and most important characteristic information in the center of pupils, so we can use the redness characteristic to detect red-eyes in the candidate faces [20] . Equation (2) is the definition of redness. 
According to the common senses, eyes are located on the upper half part of faces. So, the follow-up operation can implement on the upper half part. The merit is not only to reduce the amount of calculation but also to improve the robustness of algorithm.
Because of the obvious different pixel between red-eye and background, we can choose an adaptive appropriate threshold by histogram normalization for segmenting on the upper half-face, after the operation we can obtain the binary image mask [15] . The process of redness segmentation is shown in Fig.5 .
Figure5. Experimental flow results

· Morphological operation
The operation of segmentation takes all objects as candidate eyes on the binary image mask. In order to fill small holes and gaps in the binary image mask, morphological operators are implemented to the identified regions. The algorithm uses the closing operations to collect close regions and fill small gaps. The important parameter of the closing operations is the size of the structural element. In the process we used a square mask sized 9 9 × and before the implement of closing operation we filtered the binary image by using median filter sized 3 3
× [15] . The process of the morphological operation is shown in Fig.5 .
·Geometric constraint
There maybe exist some non-eyes objects like lip and noise areas with red block. They bring about serious difficulty in locating red-eyes accurately. So it is important and necessary to adopt the method of geometric constraint to limit the number of false hits. Three kinds of parameters were described as follow in geometric constraints [15] :
The first parameter is named P which is the percentage ratio between the area value of the candidate eye and the detected face. Equation (3) describes the process. 
The second parameter is named F which is the ratio between the minimum and maximum dimensions of the bounding box of the candidate eye. (W=width, H=height) ; it represents the spatial distribution of the region considered. The following formula simply describes the process. min( , )
The third parameter is named O which is the ratio between the area of the candidate eye and that of an ellipse with axis H and W, the dimensions of the eye bounding box; it represents the roundness of objects. The following formula simply describes the process.
By analysis of typical eyes and faces, we recognize the objects if the parameter P satisfied P<8%. According to the common sense that the artifact of eyes have an approximately circular shape (O=1, F=1), we recognize objects if the parameter O and F satisfied O>0.7 and F>0.4.
·Red-eye location
Almost all the non-eyes objects are limited by operation of geometric constraint. Finally it remains only red-eye regions, recording the accurate coordinate position of the red-eyes pixels for next operation.
C. Red-eye color replacement
Red-eye correction is defined to adjust color value distribution for the located red-eye. An effective algorithm of color adjusting is used to recover the red-eye into regular color [21] . Equation (6) , (7) and (8) described the process.
After the operation of correcting, the boundary between the red objects and background is unnatural for human visual system. Smoothing should be implemented to make the boundary certain fuzzy. Gaussian smoothing is a proper method. The following template is used.
III EXPERIMENTAL RESULT Fig.5 show the step effect of red-eye removal system based face. In order to prove the effect of the proposed system, 300 redeye images downloaded from personal web-pages, acquired using various digital cameras have been implemented on the fully automatic system, and satisfied experimental results have been obtained. The Fig.6-Fig.9 shows the effect of fully automatic red-eye removal system. The software of fully-automatic red-eye removal system is implemented based on the experiment configuration: Intel CPU 2.10 GHz, 1G RAM memory, MATLAB7.0.1 (R14). The experimental results are based on the geometric parameters P<8%, circular degree O>0.7 and the ratio between the minimum and maximum of width and height is F>0.4. From Fig.6 to Fig.9 , the conclusion is drawed that the red-eye removal system has been achieved fully automatically and effectively. In order to meet the platform of embedded application, optimization of algorithm has been done to low computational complexity and memory requirements.
However, it can be seen from the Fig.9 that when the face orientation exceeds 45 degree, the algorithm is failed.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the paper a new automatic redeye removal algorithm has been presented based on adaboost algorithm. The experimental results are satisfied with high correction rates, relatively low computational complexity and memory requirements. The next step will focus on improving the performance of face orientation over 45 angle degree offset. It is anticipated that the proposed system would be used to improve the interest of amateur and could be incorporated directly into the digital camera acquisition system.
